
Read each passage and make an inference about each person’s hobby.

My name is Kerry and I love nature. I love working with soil

and plants. I enjoy the cool breeze while working under the

shade of the trees. I plant new saplings and water them

 every day. What is my hobby?

My name is Harriet. I work with clay. I transform clay into

beautiful objects. I also use a special oven to make the clay

hard. It involves a lot of creativity. What is my hobby?

My name is Shane. My hobby helps me stay !tter. It is a team 

sport. I kick and pass the ball.  I score a goal when I chip the

ball over the goalkeeper into the opponent’s goal.What is my

running gardening painting

tennis soccer baseball

pottery cooking crochet

Write a similar passage about your hobby. Ask a friend to make an inference about

what your hobby is.  
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Read each passage and make an inference about each person’s hobby.

My name is Kerry and I love nature. I love working with soil

and plants. I enjoy the cool breeze while working under the

shade of the trees. I plant new saplings and water them

 every day. What is my hobby?

My name is Harriet. I work with clay. I transform clay into

beautiful objects. I also use a special oven to make the clay

hard. It involves a lot of creativity. What is my hobby?

My name is Shane. My hobby helps me stay !tter. It is a team 

sport. I kick and pass the ball.  I score a goal when I chip the

ball over the goalkeeper into the opponent’s goal.What is my

running gardening painting

tennis soccer baseball

pottery cooking crochet

Write a similar passage about your hobby. Ask a friend to make an inference about

what your hobby is.  
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